“Your friend tells you that he borrowed his Dad’s credit card and is going play some online
poker. He asks you to play also.”
XavierS. : Son
Liam : Father
Tyrell : Friend
Father: *Just finished online shopping in the kitchen* I need to go work today. Enjoy your Pro-d
day.
Son: *He snatches the card and dials friends number* Yo dude, I got my dad’s credit card we
can use it for the whole day. What should we use it on?
Friend: I dunno man, I don’t think it’s right. I think we should ju-*gets interrupted by the “Father’s
Son
Son: NO let’s use it for online poker. I could get another big hit this time! We won’t even need to
go to a casino.”.
Father: *When father returns* Hey son, I’m starving. I left my credit card at home and couldn’t
buy lunch. Do you know where it is? I thought I left it in the kitchen.
Son: No I haven’t seen it anywhere.
Father: I know it's here somewhere. It’ll turn up eventually. *Leaves to search for the the card*?

Son: *whew* Almost got caught there my dude, you heard that right?
Friend: Yes but maybe you shouldn’t use your dad’s credit card for your own uses. You do know
there are consequences right? You’re stealing from your dad, and on top of that you’re too
young to gamble. If you get caught you could get fined or even get jail time.
Son: Whatever. Do you wanna come over or what? Right now I didn’t win much today, but we
can win a lot once you come over
Friend: I don’t want to gamble with you. You do it all the time and it’s starting to become an
obsession. When was the last time you actually slept? You do know that with gambling comes
with great responsibility.
Son: C’mon, it’ll be fun! Like the radio says, “I know my limits, and I play within it.” Besides, it’s
not even a lot of money. I really need money for a new uhhh binder… for math! Totally not drugs
or anything

Friend: I don’t want you to get into trouble and neither do I. How about we just go paintballing
instead?
Son: Mmm… alright, why not?

1. What are the influences involved in your role play? (i.e., difference of opinion,
going against your values, pressure from friends, pressure from a dating partner,
etc.)
The influences in our role-play is pressure from a friend to join in illegal gambling.
2. Explain how your conflict/issue was resolved. What skills were used to resolve
this conflict/issue?
Our issue was resolved by making a negotiation and by saying no.
3. How would using these skills make the person in the role play more resilient?
It would make the person more resilient because if he had said anything else he would have
been even more pressured.

